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Editors Notes: Darryl Bourke
Welcome to issue 204, the Xmas issue of The Wheel.
Speaking of Xmas, looking forward to seeing you at our Xmas party,
Sunday 8th December at the Burra Hall.
To prepare for the party, join us for a sausage sizzle 6pm at the Guide
hall before our last general meeting of 2019.
In this bumper edition you get to read about:

• Michelago Spring Fair
• Honda Legends
• JDM Masters
• Classic Yass
• Binalong Museum
• Repco Reliability Retrial
• 1976 Triumph
For the first time as editor I will carry over several stories for the February
issue (No January wheel).
After reading all the great articles in this issue, and past, I hope you get
all enthusiastic about writing up your story.
Darryl
PS:
Our get well wishes to Maureen Vavra after the riggers of their travels.

Cover photo is from the Binalong
Museum courtesy of Hugh Spencer

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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Minutes of Monthly Meeting
Tuesday 5th November 2019 @ 20:00
Attendance: 37 members
Opening of meeting:
President travelling. Meeting presided over by Malcolm Roxburgh.

President’s Report:
October Committee of Management meeting was again dominated by
issues related to the planning of Wheels 2020. Draft layout for Wheels
2020 is on STHARC website.
Vice President’s report: Terry Davis
Vice President advised that he was looking to club members for
assistance in identifying guest speakers for monthly meetings. A book in
which to list speakers suggested by members has been established.
Treasurer’s Report: Brian Thomas
Club financial position is quite strong due to sponsorship funds received
for Shannons Wheels 2020 and most of the membership renewal
subscriptions. Insurance papers have been received.
Secretary’s report: Lawrie Nock
Correspondence some hard copy newsletters received – copies at front
table
Correspondence Out:
Email messages and letters posted to members about events. Message
from RMS about continuation of 60 day log book arrangements for NSW.
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Membership Secretary: Pam Corbett
absent
Editor: Darryl Bourke
absent
Registrar: John Corbett
Attended Council of Heritage Motor Clubs AGM held in Newcastle.
Webmastaer: Malcolm Roxburgh
OK
Property Officer: Ray Malam
details of available apparel are on club website.
Public Officer: Chris Hillbrick-Boyd
Annual return to DFT has been accepted
Council of Heritage Motor Clubs
Half yearly meeting of CHMC attended by Registrar. NSW Police are
actively checking on H plated vehicles for compliance and removing
places of clearly non-compliant vehicles. 60 day log book trial is now
completed. The arrangement will be continued with some modifications
yet to be advised including a more detailed log book.
Council of ACT Motor Clubs
Draft layout and arrangements for Wheels 2020 have been submitted to
CACTMC
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PLANNED EVENTS
Hugh is seeking final numbers for Binalong run
Invitation to Michalego Spring Fair conflicts with Binalong run but is
available for members. This event will be scheduled into next year’s
events calendar if it is available.
There is to be a private showing of a motor sport movie at Manuka about
the Ford/Ferrari competition. Numbers are needed.
End of month morning tea will be held at Bungendore.
STHARC 2019 Christmas party- to be held at Burra Sports Ground. help
required, contact person is Bev Lang. A planning meeting is to be held at
Malams on 24 November.
There is usually an invitation for CACTMC affiliated clubs to attend
Summernats. Details are frequently not available until late in the year and
will be posted on STHARC website when available.
Planning for Shannons Wheels 2020 is progressing. Members are asked
to volunteer for some of the administrative tasks STHARC will need to
carry out on the day including Meet and Greet centre for visitors,
marshalling at the entrance and on STHARC’s own site and minor
manning of administration facility throughout the day.
General Business
Wheels planning group meets at the hall on the third Tuesday of the
month at 7.30pm.
Members present were invited to bring forward any other matters for
consideration as general business.
Hugh recounted some recent
experiences illustrating some of the vagaries of older vehicles and their
owners, reminding us that we all need to ensure that we keep in mind and
recognize the changing circumstances in which we live.
Birthdays and anniversaries:
Brian and Sandra, Ray and Barbara and Tony and Christine
Raffle:
Thermos soup containers to Allan and Kenny, Coffe mugs to Jane.
Meeting closed: 8.50 pm
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES by Hugh Spencer
Sausages
December Tuesday 3rd Last Club monthly meeting for 2019 at Guide
Hall. Club will bring along the Barbeque trailer and provide gluten free
sausages. Start 6:00 for 6.30. So if you can bring along some salad to
share and what ever else you might like to bring we should have a very
pleasant convivial evening. Family are always most welcome to come
along of course.
Twilight picnic

January Sunday 19th
Presidents twilight picnic to be held in the park near the water police
station Yarralumna from 4:00 pm on in the shade as January can be hot it
will be self catered. Barbeque trailer will attend. Contact: Joe Vavra
Garage crawl
February Sunday 9th garage crawl Phillip and barbeque in the park
A member has very kindly agreed to open his special garage in Phillip
where his unusual collection of performance cars will be on show for
members. Followed by barbeque. 9:00 for 9.30 departure clubhouse
barbeque trailer will attend.
March Wheels 2020
April run to Bathurst overnight
Recent club events
Binalong run : see attached report
Michelago market display also saw STHARC vehicles on display
Film night Manuka. A number of members saw the new Ford v Ferrari
movie and thoroughly enjoyed it. A very good turn out of car club
members. Highly recommend seeing. It is on at Limelight for a bit.
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MICHELAGO SPRING FAIR by Jane Nock
Sunday, 10 November 2019
Much to our surprise it was not as windy at Michelago as at Sutton! Just
as well or the scenic helicopter flights might have had to be grounded.
We enjoyed the country fair atmosphere - the Community Services and
rural businesses were well represented and happy to chat as were the
stall holders.
Food stalls were kept busy and there was plenty of
entertainment for the children. Mossy Rock from Merimbula were the
band of the day and very popular.
STHARC was represented by 4 vehicles:
1944 CMP Blitz C15A 15 cwt short wheel base,
1968 International C-1-68A 6 x 6, original army crane, after- market dropside tipper, perkins 6-354
1936 Ford V8
1973 Rolls Royce Corniche
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Paul Cuneen decided to take the Ford home early and we left about 2.30
to avoid any traffic congestion. Members Bob McKay as well as David &
Lynnette Torricke-Barton called in for a chat and I saw Maureen
Scattergood & Angelo Costa
Certainly worth supporting this Community event which was a joint
venture between the Michelago Region Community Association and the
Michelago Rural Fire Brigade.
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HONDA LEGENDS by Chris Forsey
Folk may be aware of my passion for British cars but I also have an
interest in Honda Legends from the 1980s and ‘90s primarily because
there is a link to the Rover marque.
In brief, Rover and Honda undertook some joint development and
marketing activities during this period which resulted in some model
sharing, and clean sheet new model development. One of the outcomes
of this relationship was the joint development of the engine/chassis
platform that would be marketed as the first generation

1992 Honda Legend coupe with 1989 Rover 827 hatchback (both owned by Chris)

Honda Legend and Rover 800 series which was produced 198691. Export models shared a transversely mounted 2.5 or 2.7 litre V6,
whilst other engines and specification levels were available for mainly
domestic markets only.
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My curiosity for Hondas extends beyond this shared Honda/Rover
development period and I am also running a 1992 Honda Legend coupe
(second generation or ‘Gen 2’). These are built on a different chassis to
the earlier Legends and have a ‘wide body’ appearance that folk may
remember was promoted by some Japanese companies in the 1990s to
appeal to the family car market (remember the ‘new wide-bodied
Camry’).

Chris Forsey with 1992 Honda Legend Coupe

The second generation Legends (1991-95) were available in sedan and
coupe format in Australia, powered by a longitudinally mounted 3.2 litre
V6 (158kw) and 4 speed auto driving the front wheels. These cars were
highly specified with list prices in the $90,000 + range. This is at a time
when home loan interest rates in Australia were hovering around 18%
and you could purchase a small 3-bedroom house in Canberra for similar
money.
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JDM MASTERS by Chris Forsey
Canberra 2 November 2019
The JDM (shorthand for ‘Japanese Domestic Market’) Masters is a
relatively new event in Canberra and there have been a few attempts
over recent years to pull together a Japanese car show. This year it was
held at Exhibition Park/Canberra Showgrounds and appeared to be
better organised with both indoor and outdoor display areas. Vehicles on
display covered a wide spectrum of retro and modern Japanese models,
including many imports. I find it interesting looking at the imports as they
often have many features not seen on the cars that were offered through
the Australian dealers.

JDM Masters 2 November 2019

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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JDM Masters 2 November 2019

I didn’t enter my car into any formal display but it did attract
interest. Very few are seen on the road these days and folk are generally
pleased to see a real life example especially if they know what it is. My
car is a well used example having travelled over 400,000 km but still
looks ok.
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STHARC XMAS PARTY by Hugh Spencer
Sunday 8 at the Burra Hall
Cost $5 dollars per head pay at the Burra Hall please bring along either a
salad or a dessert. At this stage we appear to have more salads than
deserts so a few more deserts would be great.
Meet at clubhouse at 10:00 for 10:15 departure or make your own way
there.
We will have buffet of cold meats byo drinks and nibbles STHARC to
provide meats and tea and coffee

BYO table and chair if you wish to sit outside
Please bring along children and grandchildren we will have a Santa from
the North Pole or there abouts . He would love to provide a wrapped and
labelled present for his sack. Please label each present clearly as the
Elves are a little short sighted!
Bus transport offer to Xmas party
In addition a club member Peter Duffy is very kindly bringing along his
lovely old Bedford bus. It's even in club colours! So if you would like to
travel out Burra he will be able to collect passengers from the Club house
at the nominated time. You can also contact Peter directly if you would
like to arrange a different pick up from a more suitable location. Peter
may be able to have a couple of pick up spots around Queanbeyan.
Please note this is a large bus and it will require a large safe space to
stop. Please feel free to ring Peter at 0450962362 to arrange a mutually
suitable pickup.
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MORNING TEA by Jane Nock
Friday 25 October
An almost combined Ladies and Gentleman morning tea was held at The
Baker in Sutton.
Seven Ladies and young Thomas enjoyed morning tea inside while
eleven Gentlemen sat on the veranda outside for theirs. It was great to
catch up with some members that haven’t been able to come to the
morning teas for a while.
A few members had prior commitments for after and we ended up with
eleven members for a BBQ lunch and enjoyable afternoon at Lawrie &
Jane’s.
Roll Call
Brian & Benita Thomas – Modern,
Geoff & Jeanette Rudd – Modern,
Ray & Barbara Malam as well as Nancy-Lea Legge – Modern,
Brian & Sandra McInally – 1959 Morris Minor,
Doug & Lee McMahon with grandson Thomas – Modern,
Terry Davis – Triumph Motorcycle,

David Stensholt – Modern,
Barry Stewart – XF Ford,
Allan Boyd – BMW R60/2,
Graham Bates – Ford Mainline,

Lawrie Nock – S2 Bentley,
Jane Nock – 72 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow.
The venue for February 2020’s morning tea will be published in the
February Wheel and on Starhc’s Website.

Terribly British Day. Venue: Queanbeyan Park, Lowe Street
Time: 10 am until 2 pm. Admission by Gold coin donation.

A sausage sizzle is planned before Decembers meeting. 6 to 6.30 pm to
be finished and cleaned up by 8 pm Meeting time. Please bring a salad
to share. Club will supply the sausages.

STHARC Last Club General Meeting for 2019. 8pm @ Girl Guides Hall
Erin St. Queanbeyan.

The Very Last Ever Canberra Shannons Cars, Bikes ‘n’ Coffee

STHARC end of year celebration (Christmas Party) to be held at the
Burra Hall. This is a lovely country setting complete with Kangaroos!.
Santa will attend.
Please contact so club can cater effectively for all family members.
Please contact Events Director if you can help with organising this event.

Tue 3

Tue 3

Sun 8

Sun 8

December 2019

Sun 1

DATE

Check STHARC’s Website regularly for details and updates.

STHARC and other events calendar.

Bev Lang Event
Committee

CONTACT
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STHARC is planning a 3 day run to the Bathurst/Orange area. Keep an
eye out for more information as it comes to hand.

AHMF National Tour 28th March to 4th April 2020

Feb

Mar

Malcolm on
emlin3@live.com
.au

CONTACT

Members of other Car Clubs are most welcome to join STHARC on any of our club runs.
STHARC MEMBERS PLEASE CONTACT THE EVENTS COMMITTEE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
HELP OR ORGANISE A RUN.

open to all historic vehicles, 25 years and older and it is expected 700+
vehicles will participate

Cootamundra Antique Motor Club’s 40th Birthday Celebrations, being
held over the Weekend of 1st & 2nd.

2020

Feb

DATE
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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CLASSIC YASS by Jane Nock
Saturday, 2 November
Clear skies and a good display of vehicles at Classic Yass as well as a
catch up with friends from near and far made for a most enjoyable day. In
my opinion it was worth driving to Yass just to enjoy the Devonshire teas
provided by Rye Park School! The vintage fashions worn by participants
and for sale reminded me of yesteryear.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Lawrie inspected vehicles and the Shannons display and I decided to
inspect the stalls and shops in Yass. Alas an impressive roast of the day
lunch at the Yass Soldiers Club left no room for dessert.
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Awards were enthusiastically supported.
Thank you to Yass Antique Motor Club for a well organised and enjoyable
day.
ROLL CALL –
Paul Cunneen – 37Y Ford,
Lawrie & Jane Nock– 39 Packard,
Norm & Dianne Betts – 1934 Buick 8/40,
Brian Thomas & Wilson – BMW,
Ros & Ian Pyett
apologies if you were there and not listed.
__________________________________________________________
Photo below inside Binalong Museum
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BINALONG MUSEUM & LUNCH by Hugh Spencer
With a good turn out at the club house on Sunday plus some last minute
entries we headed off through Sutton and then Murumbateman collecting
some more members along the way in both towns.
Stuart Saunders kindly opened up his private museum which has an
interesting collection of privately restored vehicles on display. These
include a 27 litre Napier special, Ferrari, Bugatti through to a Bentley I
think one member and partner were quite keen on! Stuart provided a
lovely explanation of some of the collection and the work undertaken.
Lunch after was held at the old Binalong hotel which was set up nicely for
us with a good fire in the lounge and even country guitar music out the
back. After a very nice lunch we all made our way home.

Attendees
Albert Neuss 1936 Plymouth
John and Pam Corbett 1948 Ford Pilot
Hugh Spencer Bev Lang 1951 Austin Atlantic
Brian and Sandra McInally 1959 Morris Minor
Graham Bates 1957 Ford Mainline Ute
Terry and Glenda Davis 1960 Ford Fairlane
Ronda Cornwall and Rhonda Winnett Modern
Barry Stewart 1987 Falcon
Russell and Jack McInlay 1993 Toyota Celica
Keith and Janice Bateman 1993 Ford LTD
Ivan Zafiris 1976 Datsun 260
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REPCO RELIABILITY RETRIAL by Ian Oliver
THE REPCO RELIABILITY RETRIAL 2019
15, 091km in 28 Days
46 Cars / 140 People
The 1979 Repco Reliability Australia was the last great Around Australia
rally. A tradition that had started from the 1953 Redex trial. Led by Brock,
a clean sweep by the HDT team made it a commercial success for
Holden. 19,000 kms in two weeks. A low finish rate, two fatalities and
extreme fatigue made this a dangerous, gruelling and relentless rally that
could no way be recreated.

For the 40th Anniversary of 1979, the Retrial was not a race nor a ‘rally’ as
such, but a social rally over some 15,000km. Whilst non-competitive it was
certainly still an endurance challenge for aging cars (ours was 51 years
old) bringing together a very diverse range of cars and competitors of all
ages.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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The XT GT Falcon story — Car 34
We bought the Candy
Apple Red 1968 XT
GT Falcon in original
condition
for
this
event.

Our crew consisted of
+ myself,
+ Derek Stewart,
+ Ron Farrelly,
+ brother Allen Oliver,
and my darling wife
+ Tina.

We also registered
our
200
series
Landcruiser a service
vehicle which Tina
was always backed
up whilst the others
shared the driving of
the GT Falcon.
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In preparation for this event. The XT had an overhaul & rebuild of the
engine. It still retained the cars authenticity. Front seats were replaced
with bucket seats & retractable seat belts were installed for safety.
Everything was done in such a way that the car could easily be brought
back to its original stock condition.
The event commenced from Melbourne Show ground on the 5th Aug
2019 with a send-off by Bev Brock & finished back in Melbourne Show
ground the 1st Sept.
Starting with 46 cars & 140 people with 4 legs at each end with rest days
at Perth, Darwin & Cairns.
We were privileged to be amongst some of the original cars & drivers.
The original VB Commodore driven by Barry Ferguson, Renault 12 with
Mal McCann and Greg Walker & paid tribute to original competitor and
character John Kipling (son of “Possum Kipling” who won an earlier
Redex event).
Every day we were given route directions & it included different stages
that were part of the original roads which were mainly dirt roads. It was a
everyone discretion if they wanted to follow these stages.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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We were pleased with how we’d attempted most of the off-road dirt roads.
The GT had very little go wrong mechanically apart from clearing the rear
differential breather after a slight leakage from the oil seals & rear shock
absorber rubbers.
Thank you to our driver Derek for maintaining the GT with a service & oil
change in Darwin.
Along the way we stopped at some amazing places & everywhere we
stopped the locals we very welcoming.
The XT GT made her way from Bathurst via Queanbeyan where we were
able to meet up with some close family (even STHARC Max D’Oliver
managed to spot us and take a pic at the local servo!) and into Cooma.
The Cooma Car Club kindly hosted us for lunch in their club rooms.
Finishing back at the Melbourne Showgrounds minus 2 cars.
We had made it!
The sense of relief and accomplishment was overwhelming.
The official winner of the event was Barry Ferguson. A fitting tribute to a
gentleman that was instrumental to Holden’s success 40 years ago.
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Final thoughts
Regrets. None.
Best part of the trip? The highlight of the event was meeting and
spending time with the original participants of the 1979 Repco Retrial.
Listening to original competitor’s stories.
Likewise, it was a pleasure meeting like-minded car people who also
thought that driving 15,000km in 28 days would be a good idea.
The Car 34 XT GT Falcon Team would like to acknowledge the
outstanding efforts of Todd Martin and Muscle Car Events, and all
management and support crew who had our back for the 28 days of the
‘rolling feast.’ Also, a special thank you to our many sponsors :
Queanbeyan Diesel Services, R6 Design, Capital Classic Autos,
Queanbeyan City Travel & Cruises, Supetto Collectives, Jerrabomberra
Hotel, Mr Brandman who made the task of funding our journey easier.
Car 34 XT GT now sits in Ian & Tina Oliver’s collection at Capital Classic
Autos still with its red dust as it finished the event showing that the car
covered the journey with no breakdowns and still has the capability of
being enjoyed again on similar events.
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1976 TRIUMPH 2500 SEDAN by Malcolm Roxburgh
I decided to upgrade my 1953 Standard Vanguard to a later model, 23
years later to be precise, to a Vanguard Mk3, more commonly known as
a Triumph sedan.
We needed something that Hazel could drive as well and, with power
steering and automatic gearbox, this should be the answer.
This vehicle’s data plate says December 1976, but the previous owner
called it a 1977 model as they bought it new in 1977. The car only had
the one previous owner and is still in original condition. It was like taking
a member of the family when I drove it away last Thursday (14th
November).
The interior and paintwork show it’s 42 years of wear and tear. The car is
mechanically sound though having had all its servicing’s’ at a Triumph
garage in Sydney and also just having the steering box and ball joints
renewed before registration this October.
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A Little Bit of Triumph History
The Standard Motor Company acquired Triumph car division in
November 1944 and manufactured Triumph cars as Standard-Triumph.
Standard-Triumph was then bought by Leyland Motors in 1960.
Standard, in the world car markets, had become synonymous with the
cheapest and meanest model.
The Triumph 2000 was the answer to the question: If this is the Standard
Vanguard, where is the Deluxe version? The Vanguard replacement had
to be a much better car and lose the Standard name.
The Standard Vanguard and Ensign were replaced by the Triumph 2000
in 1963. The Triumph 2000 went from a sketch in 1961 to its 1963 launch
in just over two years. It was one of the most successful rear-guard
actions in automotive history. Future models were the 2500TC, the 2500S
(a bit more upmarket) and the 2500P1 (a bit like a GT model).
I intend to write a more comprehensive report on Triumph next year.
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Seiffert Automotive

All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225
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Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers
Club Inc, P O Box 1420 Queanbeyan NSW 2620
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